A3 Communications Receives National
‘Unsurpassed Excellence’ Award For
Third Consecutive Year
COLUMBIA, SC (August 22, 2014) — A3 Communications Inc.,
America’s fourth fastest growing systems integrator, recently
received Technology Assurance Group’s (TAG) top award at
the 14th annual TAG Convention in Nashville, Tenn. TAG, an
international organization of independently owned unified
communications companies in the United States and Canada,
honored A3 Communications with the coveted “Unsurpassed
Excellence” award.
As a result of A3 Communications’ demonstrated expertise
designing integrated technology to satisfy the needs of both small
and mid-size clients, TAG President, Brian Suerth, concluded that
the firm was the clear choice for this year’s recognition.
“A3 continues to stand out as an exceptional TAG member,” said
Suerth. “It was not surprise that they have received this award
three years in a row. They continuously prove their commitment to
improving lives through technology by educating and providing
clients with advancements to maximize efficiency.”
A3 Chief Executive Officer, Joe Thomas, accepted the award on the
company’s behalf. “From the beginning, we have understood the
importance of adopting new technology in its early stages. Our
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“We are honored to receive this accolade among
such a sophisticated group of technology
providers, and, as always, I am proud to be a part
of such a great team.”
—Joe Thomas, CEO
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team works tirelessly to assure clients that our solutions will not
only serve their current needs, but also grow with them in the
future.”
“We are honored to receive this accolade among such a
sophisticated group of technology providers, and, as always, I am
proud to be a part of such a great team,” said Thomas.
To learn more about
a3communications.com.
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About A3 Communications, Inc. — With offices in Columbia,
Charleston, Greenville, Charlotte and Atlanta, A3 Communications
is America’s fourth fastest growing systems integrator. Founded in
1990, A3 provides a broad range of IT and security solutions for
the public and private sectors, including: IP video surveillance;
access control; enterprise wireless networking; structured cabling;
electrical; unified communications; network security; managed
IT services; virtualization and storage and audio/visual solutions.
Their highly certified and experienced staff offers comprehensive
support and maintenance available 24 hours a day, seven days a
week. For more information on A3 Communications, visit www.
a3communications.com.

